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Do "good" clothes make
"good" friends?
Do teens really think
that the way to acceptance is to wear lzods,
Polos and Calvin Kleins?
In the second part of our
Rich Kid/Poor Kid series,
, Reporter Kevin Reed

looks at this $250 question. His all-city teen survey reveals new facts
about how designer
clothes can a-ffect a teen's
social life. Our story is on
page 3.

Inside

While some teens
are looking to win
big prizes (see the
"New Teaser" on
page 4) ... other
te'ens have already won them
(see a Chicago
teen's prize-winning TV script on
page 11).

nsideTrack
The Case of
the Missing
School Rules
UP-DATE

State bars teen
politician
When 16-year-old Adam Freedman
read that no one was on the ballot for an
election in his Chicago suburban townshtp, he didn't shake his head and read
on . Instead, he told himself that he could
wtn that election - and he dtd.
A juntor at Glenbrook htgh school tn
Glenvtew, Adam recru tted 20 frtends to
serve as hts campatgn workers. He
spent $80 on brochures and camp atgned door-to-door. Hts efforts
brought tn a total of 50 votes - enough
to beat the 13 other wnte-tn candtdates
for the JOb of School Board Trustee.
But there was a httch. Adam is only 16,

and Illinois state law requires elected
offictals to be at least 18.
" I did look mto the possibility of challenging the age laws, but that didn't
seem like a very reasonable option,"
Adam said after consulting several
lawyers.
When Adam decided that he couldn't
buck the system on his own, he offered
to lead a petition drive to have his father
replace htm as school trustee. The 140
stgnatures Adam secured for his father
were enough to convince officials to go
along with the tdea.
Even though he was denied the office,
Adam feels he did get his point across.
"There tS a feeling among many students that 'Stnce they can't vote, they
can't make a dtfference," he said.
Bennet Singer

Last month we printed an arttcle on
the recently approved Chicago school
discipline code and what was to be expected. ln. that article, District Superintendent William Finch, head of the Discipline Task Force, stated that handbooks would be issued to students explai ning the code, but, "in the meantime,
the rules are to be enforced."
Two months have passed since the
Board of Education approved the code,
yet there have been no progress reports
on the plan. Newspapers are the only
reason that Carolyn Cone, a student at
Mather, knew about the code. She says
that the code has never been mentioned
at her school.
The situation at Carver, however, ts
qUtte dtfferent. According to Carmen
Walker, "Teact}ers rea,d, the rules to us
from the Tribune and warned us of what
would happen if we violated them . They
admitted that what they knew had come
from the newspapers. Some of the kids
laughed because some of the offenses,
like runntng in the halls, sounded too stlly

Photo by Daisy Morrow
to punish someone for."
A South Side high school dean says
that a code like this one can't be followed
exactly by everyone because it has to be
tailored to fit the needs of a particular
school.
Mr. Finch also promised that parents
and teachers would discuss the code at
school meettngs , but Sharon King ,
mother of a West Side high school student, says that she goes to every meettng and, "it (the dtscipltne code) has not
been menttoned yet."
When Side Tracks referred thts tnformation to a Chicago lawyer he satd, " If
rules by which students must govern
their actions are not reasonably available to them, that would be a denial of
due process of law," (due process is
every cittzen's right).
Donna Branton

New automatic draft-registration
NATIONALIST ATE
Rusty Martin is the first known teen in
thts country to be "constructively registered" for the draft. In November he received a letter from the District Attorney
tn northern Iowa telling him that the District Attorney's office had collected the
necessary information to register him
and that the Selective Service now considered him registered for military service.
Martin wrote to the Selective Service
office in Washington, D.C. and asked
that his name be removed.
In Chicago, the U.S. Attorney's Office
and the F.B.I. claim that neither of them
is familiar with Rusty Martin's case .
Neither of these Chicago offices is "con-

structively registering" teens at this time.
Asst. U.S. Attorney William Coulson
of the Chicago office said that his office
would prosecute non-registrants, who
can face a penalty of five years in prison
and a $10,000 fine. He said that the F.B.I.
was now investigating in this area. Earlier, the Chicago F.B.I. office told us that
they were not investigating nonregistrants at this time.

•••••
More than 600,000 babies were b·orn
to unmarried women in the U.S. last
year. And because many of these unmarried women end up on welfare, the
Illinois Department of Public Aid is considering an end to welfare payments for
unmarried pregnant women with no dependents according to the Chicago Tribune.
Most of these pregnant women

without dependents are teenagers.
According to the Tribune, there is
evidence that some teenaged girls use
pregnancy as a way to get a public aid
income of their own so that they can
become independent of their family. The
argument is that without the promise of
an ADC check these women might try
harder to avoid pregnancy.
But when New Expression approached the Illinois Department of
Public Aid, an official told us that the
department isn 't considering cutting
back on the payments or ending welfare
payments to unmarried pregnant
women. with no dependents. But, like
other social programs, ADC may become a victim of 'the Reagan budget
cuts.

• • •• •

Seniors may be required to send their
parents' federal income tax returns

along with their Pell Grant (BEOG ) application this year. The Department of
Education , which awarded money to
2,700,000 college students through Pell
last year, believes that it was cheated
out of $300 million because the government didn't demand verified information
about family income when they awarded
the grants.
Drastic changes will be made by
1983-84 in the Pell Grant program to
reduce the amount of over-payment.
One of these positive changes includes
the revision of the application so that it
will be easier to fill out and process. Financial aid officials are also considering
using these changes with other student
aid programs such as SEOG, College
Work Study, and the National Direct
Student Loan.
January is the month to begin the Pelt
Grant application process.
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Clothing: expensive peer pressure
•

Check these prices:
Levis (cords and jeans)
Nike (canvas gym shoes)
Dress shirt
Tweed sports coat
Oxford shirts and blouses
by Kevin Reed
Are these pnces too steep for a
teen to pay out of his own pocket?
Apparently not. accordmg to
Robert D. Avla of Tom Oleshet #1
Discount and Fashton ·'The
pnces are rather htgh on some
tlems, but teens are dtshmg out
the money for these tlems. I don't
know how, but they are," he satd
A fashionable wardrobe thts
wtnter could cost a male about
$180 to $200 for two patrs of corduroys. a down vest. a tweed
blazer, two oxford shtrts and a
thtck shetland sweater, accordtng
to Avla. A gtrl's wardrobe would
cost about $45 more.
Stnce teens and young adults
normally feel that they must be
fashionable or G 0 .. destgners

$18.95
$22.99
$20.00
$65.00
$16.95

count on young people to buy new
clothes each season to keep up
and "look good··
And teens are keeptng designers busy, accordtng to a New
Expression survey of 154 students from htgh schools across
the ctty New Expression found
that 71 percent of students polled
have purchased at least one item
of destgner clothmg thts year
The problem today ts that teens
ftnd tt much harder wtth tnflation to
earn enough money to keep G Q .
and those who can t keep up of1en
feel excluded from soctal groups
that they want to JOtn
Most teens ae smart enough to
realtze how to get tdenttty through
cloth mg." satd Dr John Rettzer, a
soctologtst at Roosevelt Untverstty Some teens feel that tf they

Collins originates
designer clubs
by Candy Osborne
Schools are now organtzmg
around the destgner clothes
fad. At Collins. the PCA (Polo
lzod Assoctatton) ts two
months old Accordtng to PCA
member Darrell Ftnley. the club
requtres members to wear
Polo shtrts and lzod shtrts,
leather gym shoes or penny
loafers
·we have to be voted tnto
the club, Darrell satd And the
club dtscrtmtnates agatnst
baggtes because baggtes are
genenc and have already been
played out.
'We promote general acttvt!tes 1n our school and we turn
the money over to the sentor
class.
" Before we had the club,

people were shouttng Dtsetples and Stones, but stnce we
organtzed, all you can hear IS
'PCA. "' Darroll saJd
Darrell mamtatns that on
three days a w eek (Mon •
Wed .. Fn ). PCA members
must all be tn thetr destgner
untforms.
'Some of the other clubs
down-rate our symbol. the
pyramtd, but I thtnk that the
maJonty of the students and
teachers like the club Darrell
satd
Another Collms student. Ar·
thur Rtchards. doesn t belong
to PCA ··other students aren t
pressured to JOtn, he satd,
'and I don 't want to be a
member because I don't ltke
the shtrts. I thmk they cost too
much''

form their own groups, and if they
have labels on them , then they're
indicating that they're the ones
wtth money and class."
They also look at themselves as
betng the group above the1r other
fnends because of the labeling on
the clothes they wear." Reitzer
sa1d .
The N.E survey tndicates that
teens agree wttn Rettzer's observattons. Of those polled, most (58
percent) satd that clothtng plays
"a maJor part" tn determtnlng who
IS accepted tnto exclustve soc1al
groups.
Dr Re tlzer feels that some
lower-mcome teens say to themselves . If everybody else ts
weanng them , then what the
heck
1f I scrape up what ltttle
money I do have to purchase
them, then I wont be left out "
The private h1gh schools tned to
solve th1s problem of money
pressure and bemg left out" by
establtshtng school untforms. For
stx hours a day. at least, teens tn
many pnvate schools can t use
the1r personal wardrobes to
exclude one another from groups
Lorna Legton of Seton and
Sandra Smtih of Longwood both
adm1t that thetr untforms reduce
the pressure on them Lorna satd
that she would never be able to
get her wardrobe together every
day to be coord1nated " Tha ttakes
a lot of ttme she satd.
But even the untforms can be
used as a means of selltng
people 1nto groups. · Our untforms
are colored by our grade tn
school Sandra satd "And you
see groups wtth the same colors
sttcktng together Freshmen and
sophomores try to avotd lookmg
hke underclassmen before and
after school by always havtng
other clothes that they can change
tnto
Catholic students aren' t the
only ones who wear uniforms.
Someltmes certatn cl1ques in the
public schools set thetr own dress
codes . Destgner clothes clubs are
now organiZing tn some htgh
schools (See story on thts page )
Renee Zouders, a JUntor at Juhan, says that she's notaced that
j--. oertatn people stt together at lunch
for example, people who are all
weanng Levt's, lzods and Ntkes
It seems to her that tf a person
who doesn 't dress ltke them
comes over and s1ts wtth them ,
they wtll tend to tgnore that person

Photo by Jeffrey Hines
as tf he she wasn't there
Knsty Abemothy, a sophomore
from Corliss doesn t believe that
most teens really recogntze that
they do tnclude or exclude people
by thetr clothtng But a New Ex·
presston survey offers evtdence
that teens do understand the
tnfluences of clothes The teens in
the survey wrote
" It [clothes dtscnmmatton] has
been extsltng for qu1te some ttme
tn one form or another and wtll
conttnue. a sophomore (male)
from Morgan Park Academy
I don't like 1t. but I can 't do
any1htng about tt a sophomore
(female) from St Schotasltca s
"I thtnk tt sttnks ' a sophomore
(female) from C V S

• It's sad because everyone
can't afford ntce clothes. · a JUntor
(male) from Mendel
Jt s true for all SOCial groups.
People p1ck the1r fnends a sentor
(female) from St lgnaltus
According to the New Expresston's survey. teens buy deSigner
clothes not because of peer
pressure (5 percent\ and not to
show off ( 11 percen t). but because they enJOY weanng deSigner clothes (J7 percentl
Thts enJoyment goes only so
far however Teens 1n the survey
adm1t that when clothes become
the ttcket to JOintng soctal cliques
an unfortunate sttuatton anses In
the words of a Westtnghouse
semor Thats sad '
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Happy 1982Maybe
1982 1s less than a month old, and already there's good

news and bad news that will affect the whole year for teens.

The good news
is ...

And the bad news
is ...

The CTA does NOT plan to
elimmate student d1scounts
th1s year 1n order to 1ncrease
the1r revenLes An art1cle 1n the
Chicago Sun-Times on Jan. 7
reportmg t'lat fact was maccu rate accord1ng to Bill Baxa. of
the CTA pub lic relat1ons oH1ce.

The CTA 1s considenng a
pnce 1ncrease 1n student pass
cards from $2 to $5 accord1ng
to sources. If the bas1c 'are
pnce IS mcreased 1n Apnl , the
student pnce w1ll also be
ra1sed.

Dunng Chnstmas week
res1dent Reagan's otf•ce ordered the Just1ce Dept. to stop
0rosectumg young men who
have not reg1stered for the draft
until he made h1s dec1s1on
about the future of the draft. On
Jan. 8 Pres1dent Reagan extended that clemency for 60
day

On January 8 the Pres1denrs
off1ce announced that reg1stra110n of men for the draft w1ll
contmue even though he told
the voters dunng h1s campa1gn
that he d1d not bel1eve 1n a
peace-t1me draft. Edw1n
Meese . who made the announcement for the Pres1dent .
sa1d that after 60 days of clemency that the government
m1ght seek out those who have
not reg1stered and counsel
them.

0

The Ch1cago Pol ce force
eports that t'le teen cnme rate
n 1981 was down over 1980

The number of JUVen •le
cnmmals be1ng jailed 1n c~.
cago 1s up 119 percent s;J1ce
last year. Th1s mcrease n
teens bemg Jailed w1ll contmue
:o overcrowd facil1t1es and slow
up the progress of the1r re habi)Jtatlon programs, savs
Donald Jensen of the John
Howard Assn., an orgamzat1on
tl'lat works to Improve pnsons
The mcrease 1s due to a nse •n
t~'>e senousness of youth cr:me
-no'e teen mc.1 jerers.
· ;:\['I SIS and 'e'O"S

LET

Who's Who's in Labels
~

Do you automatically
think of a brand name when
you see a trade mark like the
rock for Prudential Insurance? Here's your chance to
test your powers of recognition on some of the newest
trade marks in the business.
And you can win a prize for
doing it.
See if you can name the
companies that use the nine
trade marks pictured here.
Each trade mark is numbered. Number your entry
from 1 through 9 and write
the name of the company
after the number that corresponds to the company's
trade mark.
If your entry is a winner:
You will be elig1ble for one of the
pnzes listed below. Enter nght
away Entnes rnut be postmar'<ed
by Feb 1. If we have more wmners
than pnzes, we will conduct a lottery from among the correct
entnes.
Pnze-w1nners w•ll rece1ve a redemption certificate •n the mad.

:f )
~-

\

You can claim your pnze directly
from the company that sponsored
the pnze by present1ng your certificate. The pnzes fo th1s month's
Teaser are pnnted below.

How to enter:
1 Send your answers along with
your name, address, school
and phone numbers to Teaser,

Youth Comm un1cat1on, 207
South Wab ash. Ch1cago
60604.
2. All entnes must be rece1ved by
Feb. 1 to be ehg•ble 'or pnzes.
3. Teens work1ng w 1th Youth
Commun1cat1on cannot participate 1n the contest.

Prizes

W1nners of the January Teaser are eligible for the following prizes:

"Premiere Animal Stories"
(record album) from
WLS AM/FM
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Two $25 Gift Certificates from
Dimensions in Fashion
3334 N. Western Ave.
7925 S. Cicero
7337 W. 25th Street
(Nortf"t Riverv•ew Park Plaza)

Giordano's Restaurant
747 N. Rush Street
$10 Gift Certificate

EAST•WEST UNIVERSITY
~ 16 ~l'u rh Milhtgan :\\(:nuc . Chtcago. llltnois 60605 LT.S.A.

OPEN THE DOOR TO AN EXCITING COLLEGE CAREER!
A SCHOOL WITH INTERN.ATIONAL SCOPE

East·West offers students from all racial, ethnic,
and socio-economic groups an undergraduate
education with global perspective and preparation
for the future.
• open admissions policy
• academic and support services
• two-year degree programs in data processing and
electronics
• four-year degree programs in liberal arts,
engineering technology, and business
administration

For more information, drop by the

East •West U niversitv
Admission Office
H1(, :o-ourh M1 t h1t;.1n A\'(:nut·. 2nd Floor

or call 939-0111
We are an equal opportumty educator and employer
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Myths & facts about
pregnancy at 16
by Sydney Barren
"It's obviously seen that
Jonathan is retarded, but still he IS
my son . and I love him ."
Jonathan's mother. Monique
Thomas, gave birth to Jonathan
when she was 17-years-old.
II is still unclear why Jonathan
was born retarded, but accordtng
to the March of Dimes Foundation, adolescent mothers have the
highest rate of 1nfant deaths and
phys1cally defective bab1es of any
age group. Teenage g1rls between
13 and 18, or even younger, are
able to conceive and bear children, but their bodies are not mature b1olog1cally. B1ologtcal maturIty for a women IS generally
reached at or dunng the
eighteenth year
Momque's problems turned out
to be emotional as well as physical. When Jonathan's father found
out that h1s son was mentally retarded, he told Mon1que, "I am not
gomg to rruse a nut. He's your
baby so you take care of h1m."
Monique's parents are now paYing
for the1r grandson's treatment and
are helping their daughter ra1se
him. " When my parents and I
prayed
and prayed
that
Jonathan's cond1tion would improve. 1t helped He's not qu1te as
normal as some children h1s age,
but he's getting there, Mon1que
sa1d.
These phys1cal nsks that a
teenaged woman faces dunng
pregnancy and btrth can be reduced According to Dr Ph1ltp
Williams , gynecologist and
ped1atnc1an at St. Joseph Hospital, "Young teenage mothers have
more premature bab1es because
they do not go to a doctor early
enough A doctor who d1agnoses
a pregnancy dunng the first three
months can do more to feed the
fetus properly through prescnbtng
the mother's d1et than a doctor
who attends the pregnancy when
it IS far along.
Underdevelopment of a baby's
body IS the main cause of infant
death both at the time of b1rth and
Immediately followtng b1rth. The
teenaged mother has more
premature or low-birth-we1ght
bab1es than any other age group.
A common result of th1s infant
"underdevelopment" is epilepsy,
cerebral palsy, toxemia and
mental retardation.
Last year 18 percent of the
babies born to mothers younger
than 15-years-old in th1s country
weighed less than 5V2 pounds and
were classed as "premature," according to a Planned Parenthood
study. The number dropped to
seven percent among mothers
between the ages of 16 and 19.
" It IS very 1mportant for a pregnant gtr1 to consult a doctor or to
go to a clinic near her house so
that a doctor can tell her what nutritious foods to eat during her
pregnancy. Teenage mothers
need a diet," Dr. Thomas Erwtn,
gynecologist, explained. "If a
teenaged mother sets her own
diet, she may have birth complications, and she and her baby
may die from Illness, injuries and a
lack of pre-natal care."
After Trina had a healthy
seven-pound baby boy at 17, she
gave credit to her doctor for constantly warning her about junk

food. "My doctor told me to drink
m1lk, orange ju1ce and water tnstead of pop, " Tnna said "He
helped me understand why I need
certatn vitamtns and calc1um for
the baby ''
Tnna also needed that spec1al
d1et for her own body. Because
her body was not yet phys1cally
mature at the t•me of her pregnancy, she had many of the same
nutnt1on needs as the fetus tn her
body - calc1um for bone growth,
protem for body t1ssues, and gram
products for energy
Bestdes malnounshed Infants
and mothers, the March of D1mes
Foundation also reports a growtng
number of teenaged mlscarnages. One probable reason IS
that the g1rl's reproductive system
has not fully matured when she
becomes pregnant But another
reason IS related to the gtrl's
check-up w1th her doctor. S1nce
each pregnancy IS untque, the
ktnd of spec1al care that a mother
needs to take IS different for each
mother
Torra Humphry was 16-yearsold when she had a m•scamage
wtth her first child Torra lost her
baby after a dance 'I th1nk I
walked up and down sta~rs one
t1me too many,· she sa1d The
next morn1ng I felt cramps , I
started to bleed severely, and they
rushed me to the hosp•tal I was
alone when my baby came out tn a
b1g ball. The doctor exam1ned It,
cut •t open and told me my baby
was dead
The doctor d1dn t offer Torra a
reason for her m1scamage. She
st•ll doesn't know whether rt was
nsky 1n her phys•cal cond1t1on to
be attend•ng a dance or movmg up
and down sta~rs .
Th•s •mpersonal ktnd of care,
whtch often comes too late, has
been a problem w1th teen pregnancies for a long lime Stnce
many of these pregnanc•es are
acctdental and unwanted, teens
often h1de 11 rather than gett1ng
medical help !~om a fam1ly doctor
who could develop a good relationship w1th the mother. The
pregnant teen also needs a parent's med1cal tnsurance or welfare
card to get a doctor's appointment. and that also means
break1ng the news at home
In order to solve thts problem,
private and public agenc1es have
offered the1r help to teens who
thtnk they might be pregnant. (See
page 10 for a hst of agencies )
These agenc1es came 1nto being
because the number of pregnant
teens IS up 13 percent tn the past
ten years.
One of the b1ggest programs 1n
Ch1cago, called WIG (Women,
Infants and Children), has federal
money to help teen women from
low-1ncome families. "Adolescent
mothers are usually elig1ble right
off the bat for the program," said
Judy McDonald, administrator of
W.I.C. Applications are available
at the Chicago Health Dept.,
Daley Center, Room 228 and the
Mile-Square Health Center, 2045
W. Washington. For other clintcs
and hospitals tn the Chicago area
check the list below.
If these serv1ces prevent teens
from havmg sickly or handicapped
infants, then the taxpayer is the
winner as well as the child and the
young parents. ''The state will

have to pay out more money for
babtes that have to be hosptlahzed," satd Frances Gtnther, a
nurse at the Chtcago Department
of Health. " Often the teenaged
mother doesn't realize that tf her
baby gets stck wtth dtarrhea at
four months that the baby can be
close to dytng." The hospital costs
for an infant that's 1n and out of the
hosptlal regularly can run mto
thousands of dollars per year
" ll1s safer, less expens1ve and
w1ser to take good care of a
mother and her child-to-be right
from the beg1nnmg,'' satd Gtnther
Art by Miguel Castro
Stat1on #33
8801 S CommerCial
Chtcago, IL 60617

WIC Loc ations
Station 19
900 N Hudson
Chtcago, IL 60610

Chtcago. IL 60653

744-4292/3

842-4255

Station 116
3026 S Cahforma
Chtcago, IL 60623
523-a126

Station 120

734-4800

3525 S Mtchigan

(To be opened
later date)

at a

Holman Netghbortlood
Health Center
4230 S Greenwood
Chtcago, IL 60653

ChiCago, IL 60637

538-4068/9

752-486819

LOW81' West

Uptown Netghbomood
Health Center
845 w Wilson
Ch1cago, IL 60640

Station 130
37 W 47th Street
ChiCago, IL 60609

Englewood Netghbortlood 1713 S. Ashland
Health Center
Ch1cago, IL 60608
641 W 63rd Street
942·2465
ChiCago, IL 60621

924-3963.4

994-4814

Woodlawn Netghbortlood

Health Cent81'

6337 S. Woodlawn

744-742819

Why not choose to be a leader!
Why not choose the Ch1cago College designed for
women who want to have an impact
• in politics
• in busmess
• in education
• in communications
• in soc1al programs
• in the professions
• in health and science
Among 25 major academic departments you w1 ll
find the opportunity to focus on such specializations as.

•

Art • Interior Archttecture and Des1gn • Spec1al Edu·
c at ion • Bilingual/ Bicultural Studies • Biology •
Chemist ry • Pre-Med1ctne • Pre-Dentistry • Food
and Nutrition • Clothtng and Textiles • Fashion
Merchandising • Business Management • Medical
Technology • Social Sc1ence and Social Welfare •
Psychology • Pastoral Ministry and Religious
Education • Mus1c
A four·year, private, fully-accredited college for
women, Mundelein's lakefront campus is located on
Chicago's far north side. Coffey and Northland
Halls provide residehce facilit ies for students on
campus. For commuters, Mundelein Is easily
reached by public transportation.
Approximately 1500 students attend classes In
weekday and In weekend sessions.
ADMISSIONS OFFICE

(312) 989·5406

..

I

MUNDELEIN COLLEGE
6363 N . Sheridan Road , Chicago, Illinois 60660
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Youths keep dreams in face of death
'They deal with
chronic illness
differently than
adults.'
by Keith Harper
At holiday times it's not easy
to think about death. But some
teens in Chicago face the fact of
death every day because they are
terminally ill.
Chaplain James Arnold of Lutheran General Hospital is part of
a spec1al un1t for teenagers who
are chronically ill. After eleven
years of work with teens who are
facing death he knows a lot about
how they react.
"For teens, the fact that they
might lose their hair is more
threatening to them than dying,"
he said. "Teens don't want to look
different."
"They deal with chronic illness
differently than adults on the
whole," he said. " I think that's
mamly because adults have had
t1me to live life and they have •
some sort of philosophy which
they live by. But teens have more
anger - JUStified anger because
they feel cheated out of part of
the1r life and some of their dreams.
" Their emotions will swing from
strong anger to a brooding depression. I call these emotions
'God's shock absorber,· because 11
lets them take 1n as much heart
and pam as they can stand at one
11me.
"Adults can get focused on the
effect that the1r 1llness is havmg on
the1r marnages, the1r fam111es and
the1r JobS. But a teen sees death
as h1s or her own md1v1dual problem"
Chaplain Arnold says that he
works closely w1th the teens' parents try1ng to make them see that
a teen never wants tc be treated
differently even 1f s he IS chronically 111 "Some families are drawn
more closely together when th1s
happens and others are torn
apart It's natural for parents to
become more protective of the1r
children when they are 1n danger
and 1n pam. he said
But the protective attitude of
parents can rob Sl<;k teens of the
chance to make decis1ons of the1r
own, and chromcally 111 teens st1ll
want to go ahead w1th most of the1r
plans and st1ll want to keep most
of the1r goals 1n tact, accord1ng to
Chaplam Arnold
" The fact that they want to live
life fully IS 1n Itself a great msp1rat1on to me, he sa1d.

'I wanted
everyone
to treat
me
normal.'
by Pasha Dunbar
"I would be real tired after running field and track; I lost ten
pounds and had fevers of 101 •
every day. My mom thought I had
mononucleosis. I thought it was
the flu. I had no idea it was somethmg serious."
However,
for
Margaret
Reynolds at age 14 it was serious.
Doctors at Children's Memorial
Hosp1tal d1agnosed her symptoms

as "Acute Lymphatic Leukemia."
Margaret is now a 17-year-old
senior at Glenbrook North high
school, and she is willing to share
her experiences in facing fear and
pain over leukemia.
" I was trying out for my
grammar school basketball team,
and I was already on the track
team when my symptoms were
diagnosed. I thought, 'Oh , this
could never happen to me! It's got
to be someone else."'
Margaret -was transferred to
Children's Memorial Hospital for
five days of observation and tests.

During the first few days before
she was told how serious her
symptoms were , she thought
about dying. " I was scared to die. I
wondered how would my family
cope if I died. I saw other kids in
the hospital every day who knew
they were dying. One 14-year-old
girl in the hospital knew she was
going to die but she was very
positive about it - she never
mentioned dying. She just tried to
live her life as normally as possible."
After the doctors explained that
her symptoms could be treated,
Margaret said she had faith in the
Lord, her doctor and herself that
she would be well again.
But the first five days of tests
and observations were only the
beginning. For nine weeks on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Margaret had to return to
Children's Memorial for ct'\ernotherapy treatment. " The treatments upset my stomach,'' she
explained, " and the radiation
treatments I took the first three
weeks caused me to lose my
hair."

'I thought I was too young to die.
by Pasha Dunbar
"People who didn't know what
was wrong w1th me thought I was
a cnpple. They were very standoffish. Strangers WQUid walk up to
me and ask strange quest1ons
like, 'How do you go to the bathroom?' or 'How can you stand to
wear that cast?' At first I was hurt
by these remarks, but I had to get
used to them "
At the age of ten Donna R1ce
began havmg very bad backaches
and breathing problems. "I knew
something had to be wrong but I
thought I had JUSt spramed a back
muscle,' she sa1d . After observation and tests, doctors at Chll.dren's Memonal Hosp1tal diagnosed Donna·s symptoms as sclerosis
Donna wore a body brace from
the age of 12 unt1l 14, when she
had back surgery The doctors
told me 1f I d1dn't have the back
surgery, my life expectancy would
be short. It was good that the
doctors d1agnosed mv scleros1s at

an early ~nod of development. If
11 had been d1agnosed much later
they wouldn't have been able to
operate," she explamed.
" I was afra1d of dying and leavIng my family and friends I
thought I was too young to d1e,
and I spent a lot of time crymg.
"My parents felt gu1lty, and my
brothers felt sorry for me because
I had to wear a body brace from
my neck to below my buttocks for
two years."
Donna received home tutonng
dunng her freshman and sophomore years. 'In my JUnior year I
started attendmg classes regularly at Amundson high school
My teachers were very support,ve They always called to see
how I was domg and they talked to·
me when I was depressed.
" However, my fnends treated
me like an mvahd They thought I
couldn't part1c1pate 1n the1r actiVIties because they were too young
to understand what was wrong

w1th me Nevertheless. I had no
problems adJustmg to h1gh school
after my cast was removed. ·
Rel1g1on played an Important

Margaret's parents and her two
sisters and two brothers tried to
treat her normally, but she knew
they were worried about her. " I got
more attention than my sisters
and brothers."
In eighth grade she was forced
to miss two days of school a week
in order to attend treatments. "My
friends were very supportive, concerned, and worried. My best
friend, Colleen Philibin, went out
of her way to be nice to me. She
would send flowers and cards
when I got sick. I just wanted
everyone to treat me like a normal
person. I didn't want any special
treatment," she said.
Margaret's case is a fortunate
one. After three years of treatment
she was completely cured of leukemia. Her experiences have persuaded her of many goals for her
future. "I've decided to become a
psychologist. I'm a Peer Group
Counselor for freshmen at my
school now. I think my bout with
leukemia and chemotherapy
treatments had a lot to do with my
ability to deal with people and their
problems."

• •

'

role 1n Donna's healing after eight
years of complications. " I felt that I
had m1ssed my adolescent years.
I went stra1ght from a childhood
into adulthood overnight. When I
was very depressed, I just prayed
constantly. Prayer was the only
peace I could find."
Donna decided to become a
nurse at 12, when she first began
wearing her body brace. " Everybody told me not to go into nursing
because my back was too weak,
but I really felt that I hacf somethmg to offer people who were sick
because I'd been there. It's just as
1mportant to understand a
patient's emotional needs as their
phys1cal needs, and you can't
understand them unless you've
been through it. I have!
"Later I realized that going mto
nursmg was a dumb thmg to do
because of my back so I got out of
nursmg and went to a lab techniCian school. I figured that being a
lab technician was the next best
thmg smce I'd still have contact
with pat1ents. And one day I m1ght
even be able to do m1Ss1onary
work"

-LOYOLA UNIVERSITY- - - - - - - - T h e Metroversity of the 80's _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l\1ajor' & l ndl'rgraduulr !'lrhool'

Metroversity?
Yes. Lo}ola is the Metroversit} of the 80's.
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Urban. At the center of the aclton. In the real world
metropolis o l C h1cago.

Take advantage of the metro connection.
At the Water Tower Campus you arc block" frnm the
city's best lihrarics, galk:ries, theatre", <>hopping On the
Lake Shore you have a rc.:srdcrllial campus minulc"
<may I rom the loop .

(,et the finest edut·afion for your profc:-,"ional

future. Intern <.,hip~. field ~.;tudy, rc~earch
opportunities-you interact wi th the ci ty. T he
real world is demanding, competitive, exciting.
Get to know it before yo u graduate with
Loyol a Univer')ity o f C hi cago- the rnetroversity
of th e 80's.
f"ill out the co upon and get more exciting
in formation.
An equal oppo rtunity educator and employer .
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Side Tracks
Capt. Video wins $5,000
Well, gang, it looks like that daily
trip to your friendly neighborhood
Fun Zone may very well pay off. At
least it did for 15-year-old Andy
Breyer of Buffalo Grove.
Breyer, a sophomore at Buffalo
Grove high school, recently won a
$5,000 scholarship in the International Atari Asteroids Compelltion ,
held in Wash1ngton , D.C. Breyer
beat out 17 other teens from the
U.S. and around the world 1n a test
of sk1ll and determination agamst
" Space Invaders."
Breyer has been playing Atari
for two years ever since h1s family
purchased a game unit. Now as
part of Andy's pnze, they also own
an Astero1ds Deluxe.
He plans to save the money for
college. " But I haven't decided
where I want to go yet,·· he sa1d

Love says,
''Math
counts''

.

late. She had to work unlll frve." (I never
promised you a rose garden')
Willie Crockett, sen1or at Lane Tech :
Some teachers left early so for parents
that came late there weren 't many
teachers to talk to {What s a un1on for ,.
anyway?)
Sophomore at South Shore: "I got an
F 1n Span1sh so we had to go talk to my
teacher. She told a bunch of hes on me /
and my mother embarassed me m front
of my fnends who were wa11tng tn the
room for the1r tntervtews " (Muy mal,
senontal)
Jun1or at Harlan. "I wont know my
grades until January Nobody 1n my lam·
lly could come I'm really angry (Where
are you when I need you, James Bond?)
The school boards attempt to· bUJid a
stronger teacher parent relattonshlp'
seems to need some patchmg from
these students po1nts of v1ew

f'T A

Ala&T

PERSONALS
To the graduatmg seniors. Lets ltve
t up at West•nghouse Lets smoke
through graduatoon

If

.'

words and $3 for 30 words (10 cents
a word beyond 30).
Money must be submitted along
with the message. Include your
name and address with your mes-

sage . Members of New Expression's staff at your school w1ll help
(... page 9 tor names). New Ex·
pression reaches 70,000 teens In
Chicago.

To crazy Reese, Little Face, Dernck,
Herb and the rest of the 87th · st 'Y
scandalous From Btg Thom Ay
JB

FOR SALE

To Lana, the only gtrl for me Love and
all my heart. It's been a great month
Anthony (H P)

Mrs Price, Mrs Douglas and Mr
Wagner you re the bost at what you do
and don t stop
Anthony Cannon

Patrice Truss, and the rest of you
Marshall people: Beware of the Dot
phins Need I say more? Basketballs
our game

Morry Chnstmas to tho C V S band
CA

Ware the stars of '82 Tho CorliSS
Drama Gutld
SR

Ngw Town IS the best dtstnct to ltve tn
•n Chtcago A twe New Towner
CM
Dear Ronald and Nancy, How's the
ctuna set? Say H1 to David Stock·
man and ~chard Allen for m~ 1
WtlltoC
Vtt;tory' Punk t!J dead'
Ketlh Kysel

Enc McLendon, you re tho groalost
'5tay as you are WtlC:tt we have IS for
keeps
Da1sy
To Fredrlka and Anene, I have not
forgonon my prorni<,F) Watch for rnol
Ketlh
To Mrs. Offen , knowtn\J you has boon
the groutest ·iSSot to rna Rtnce my
canopy bedroom set.
MlHnoace

L•ke new Rhodes Mi!lk I oloctnc piano
Seventy Throe · w•th l.uge speaker
spec1ally pnced al $650 Portable untt
thats perfect for bands or lor home
usa C,all 663 0543 for more tnlorma·
t1on Ask for Ann

BIRTHDAYS

Wtn someone please teach Ray Lau
rent how to tackle nght so he can stop
Jersey tackling
To all the non-playing football
players at Lindblom, beHer luck next
t1me
Anonymous

CJ
Wise up Adrian and Max. You're not
1n Whttney Young, so hit the books
To Crystal, thank you for the "170D",
but you should buy some clothes
yourself
ST.

Show time
Here's your chance to see a
profess1onal play, meet people
and gam some Job experience .
The Goodman Theatre IS
look1ng for volunteer ushers for
the1r up-commg plays such as
"A House Not Meant to Stand,"
· Lakeboat' and Moli ere s
·scaranelle
To get 1n on the act1on call
the Goodman (443-3822) and
leave your name and address
w1th them They w1ll contact
you when there IS an openmg

Essay Writers
Th1s year, 1981 , has been
named the " lnterna!Jonal Year
of the D1sabled , and here's
your chance to express your
mterest m disabled Citizens
and qualify for $2 ,000 and a
free tnp to Washtngton, DC
Jun1ors and sen1ors from
pubhc and pnvate schools can
enter the 34th Annual Journal·
1sm Contest, sponsored by the
Pres1dents Comm1ttee on Employment of the Handicapped
t1tled ' Dtsabled People At
Work ." You must subm1t a
three-page essay on th1s subJect to the comm1ttee
For more mformatton, contact : Pres,denfs Comm1ttee on
Employment of the Handicapped, Journalism Contest,
Washtngton, DC 20210

If you are wt ling to challenge
yourself to take a test tn a
course area of your cho1ce
such as drama, mus1c, v1sual
arts and se1ence, look mto the
'Act So
program . Th1s
compet1t1on IS sponsored b
the NAACP for Black high
scnool students throughout the
country
Ch1cago winners w II be
ehgtble for an all-expense pad
tnp to Boston for the national
competitiOn and for a S1000
schotarshtp.
For more mformat1on and
apphcatrons wnte NAACP. Act
So Program , 407 S . Dearborn,
Chicago, IL 60605

Peace!
Suppose that one of your
goals was to win the Nobel
Peace Pnze, what would you
do m your life-time to earn this
award? Or, how would you call
for an end to the nuclear arms
race? Chicago s new Peace
Museum IS sponsormg a
poster and essay contest ,
based on these two questions.
The contest, wh 1ch opens
Feb. 5, asks that you wnte an
essay on the Nobel Peace
Pnze or des1gn a poster
encouragtng an end to the nu·
clear arms race.
Your entnes must be submitted through your high
schoolm order to be accepted.
Deadline for entry 1s Apnl9 For
more informatton, contact
Mananne Phllb1n at 440-1860.

Help for college
The Bell and Howell Educational Scholarship Organizallon 1s offenng scholarships to
students Interested 1n attendIng one of their schools (DeVry
1n Ch1cago) Applicants must
have an average or better ACT
or SAT score, present a htgh
school transcnpt and show
1nterest 1n attend1ng an elec·
trOOICS school
For apphcallons and 1nfor- .
mat1on contact the Bell & Howell Group at 328-8100

The Ch1cago Bulls may be
able to help you get 1nto oo·
lege Htgh schoo sen1ors wno
w1ll be attendtng college 1n the
spnng summer. or fall of 1982
may apply for an NBA scholarShip that can be used at any
college
You can rece1ve an entry
form by contact1ng t e SuUs
basketball team at 346-1122 or
wnttng NBA Scholarshtps 645
Ftfth Ave., New Yor , N.Y.
10022 You must also subm1t
your h1gh school transcnpt, a
eacher's recommenda 1on,
and a 500 word essay on The
lmpartance of A College Educauon
Deadline for entry IS February 28.

OUR SUMMER JOBS
GET YOU MORE THAN CASH.

(312) 926-2640

SERVICES

Need Help?
with queatlona about aex
birth conttoi
V0
pregn11ncy
wnere lb go lor
related health care

n .caul

-.r.ava e

To Mrs. O'Banlon, thunks foi teach
tng Spanish You·re okuyl
"GraciAs"
Lane Tech Seniors: Rocktn' 82

------

Hi!ppy Birthday, Jose' Love Diana.
P.S. Shut the door

.a..IDe __
248-0090

Edward, DeJa Vu '
Murneace

---

Testers 'Act'

soeak Easv ·

To submit your "Speak Easy" ad,
mail your message or drop off your
message at New Expression, 207 S.
Wabash, Chicago 60604. Rates are
$2 for the firat 20 words, $2.50 for 25

--

-------

Teacher/parent night gets a CNew Expression polled a sampling of
public h1gh school students to f1nd out
what happened at the c1ty's f1rst
parent-teacher report card 1nterv1ews
The Tribune and The Sun-Times
seemed only to care about the grade
school interviews Here's what frve
Ch1cago teens sa1d
Betty Seay, freshman at Soutt1 Shore
"It took my mother three hours to get my
grades. There were long lines everywhere and b1g crowds like the first day of
school (Don t all really good events
have long lines?)
Glona Robinson, sen1or at Collins·
"We JUSt went to my diVISIOn and got my
grades. I dtdn t have to go see all my
teachers because my grades were
good " (Teachers don't need to talk to
parents about good work?)
Kenny Beach, JUntor at Carver · ' My
mother was mad because we Qot back

-

HELP
YOURSELF
--------

Because Ch1cago public school
students haven 't been sconng
very well 1n the national ICTM
math contest, Dr. Ruth Love has
introduced a special math coachmg program for talented Ch1cago
math students Last year only
three Ch1cago public schools partiCipated 1n the contest out of 200
schools statewide
The new program, called " Math
Counts," IS now coachmg 51 students from 13 schools mcludmg
Austm , Corliss, Phillips, South
Shore and Dunbar They have
volunteered to rece1ve spec1al
math trammg over 18 weeks 1n
college algebra, geometry. tngonometry, calculus and math
analysiS.
If you would l1ke to part1c1pate m
the program, contact your math
department cha1rperson or con·
tact Susan Bntton (822-5684) or
Dons Payne (641-8250).

~

---

A fAlE on<i

CONFIDENTIAL aonloe

ot llllnolo hmiiJ P1onnlng Council

WLS FM 95
WLS AM 89
WTAS FM 102.3
WSSO FM 88.1
WARG FM 88.9

11 :30 pm, Sun.
4 am, Sun.
11 pm, Sat.
4 pm, Fri.
6:30pm, Tues.
8 pm, Thurs.

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLlOU CAN BE.
New Expression
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Breaking Away
Brian Lewis

College: serious stuff
Before I entered college 15 weeks ago,
my strongest impressions about college life
came from movies and TV programs such
as "Breaking Away, " "The Paper Chase"
and "Animal House."
My impressions from "Breaking Away"
led me to think that college would be full of
self-centered, snobbish people. I was partly
correct. There is a small percentage of
people here at Western Illinois University
who hang in little groups. They remind me
of the way these same kind of groups used
to hang out in study hall.
Another impression I had came from

"The Paper Chase." I thought that college
class work would be outrageously difficult
and time-consuming. I remember the
pressure on ttiose law students staying up
most of the night racking their brains for the
next day's class. But I haven't felt that type
of pressure so far. My schedule gives me so
much free time that I'm usually done studying by 8 pm. (Although I do know that free
time can be a killer. I had to learn not to
waste those hours because getting behind
in classes at this university is sure suicide.)
My "Ani mal House" impression of how
college would be was party, party, party.

The

second
Glance
Eunice Crockett

The final shock
The other day I had an awful dream. The
dream is still as vivid as ever, and just
thinking about it has been as bad as reliving
it all over again.
But I must be brave'l have nothing to be
worried about. The way things are going, it
won't happen again for another two years.
There we all were, standing outside of
school waiting for the bell to ring. Suddenly,
a huge Magi-Kist sign, which hung above
the main entranceway, flashed a grizzly
message across the screen in huge, bold
letters : DUE TO A SHORTAGE OF
SCHOOL FUNDS, THE ACTIVITY FEE
HAS BEEN RAISED FROM SIX TO EIGHT
DOLLARS.
Everyone began to push and shove their

COMPUTER
SERVICE
TECHNOLOGY
Build a future with a quality
education.

922-9000

ILLINOIS
TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
506 S. Wabash
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
60605

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For Over 42 Years The Standard of
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way into the building as though they were
afraid of what the next Magi-Kist message
might say.
As we approached our lockers, we found
a thick, red, cardboard notice taped to each
of them. The notice read : IN ORDER TO ·
SUPPLY SUFFICIENT SCHOOL FUNDS,
LOCKERS WILL NOW CARRY A FEE OF
TWO DOLLARS.
In place of the lock a little tag dangled
from the latch. The tag read : ALSO, IN
ORDER TO
INSURE MAXIMUM
SECURITY, A FOUR DOLLAR SCHOOL
l-OCK WILL NOW BE A REQUIRED PURCHASE.
(By then I was violently tossing in my
sleep!!!)

goals. I wasn't one of them. During high
school I was surrounded by a lot of others
whose goals were pretty confused, who
were more concerned about their pinball
scores than making plans for their future. I
think that if I had stayed home I might have
settled for this confused and unfocused
style of living.
Now it's really refreshing for me to meet a
girl at a party (with the lights on) and talk to
her about something other than who is
calling her names behind her back. It's nice
to talk to girls who don't think that the only
reason a guy talks to them is to 'have sex
with them later. They must think they're
worth more than that, and in tum, I think so,
too.
So far, I think that going away to school is
the single most positive thing that has happened to me in a very long time. Learning to
become committed and motivated to attain
my life goals is as important a thing as I'll
ever learn.

And people do party a lot during the week
as well as on the weekend. But the actual
dances are very much like the dances I
hated in high school - with hundreds of .
strangers packed into a dark gymnasium. (I
thought I was leaving those dance-in-thedark parties back in Chicago.)
So much for the movies! What really
amazes me about my response to college is
something that my brother told me when he
was a freshman, a message that I didn't pay
much attention to at the time.
When my brother was a freshman he had
a roommate who was always protesting
something. I called the guy a "fanatic." My
brother said to me, "At least he is standng
up for something that he feels strongly
about." My brother seemed to be lecturing
me, and so I ignored the comment.
Now I'm not ignoring it. Most of the students I have met here seem to have a serious commitment to what they're here for.
Until I saw the same people sitting in the
library for hours at a time, almost every day
of the week, I would never have believed it.
Their example has taught me to think more
seriously about school and what I want to
do with my life. And forme , that's one huge
step.
I suppose that some 18-year-olds arrive
in college with a strong sense of where
they're heading and with a commitment to
work as hard as .they can to achieve those

Editors' note: We had a hard time believing that this very serious piece had actually come from Brian. His comments on
the envelope, however, were more familiar:
"Warning: a masterpiece enclosed from the
creator of 'Bobbing for Fecal Greaseballs in
Lake Michigan'" and "Important: someone
get me a poster from the Chicago Film Festival, plese (his spelling), and hold it in a
safe place til I get back."

As I staggered to the program office,
close to tears, I was stopped by two big,
burly policemen, who paraded back and
forth in front of the door carrying signs that
read: DUE TO RISING PRINTING COSTS,
THERE WILL NOW BE A 50¢ CHARGE
FOR ALL CLASS PROGRAMS. PROGRAMS WILL ONLY BE ISSUED UPON
PAYMENT.
I couldn't be late for my first period class,
especially on the first day, so I ran up the
steps and was stopped by a huge, crusty
man holding a bath tub.
"What now?" I screamed.
" If you want to pass through this here
hall," he said, "YOU OWE A MINIMUM OF
A DOLLAR A DAY FOR CARPET
CLEANING COSTS."
" No, I won't pay a cent!" I shouted.
" Well, if you don't," he grunted, "you'll
just have to take the long way around , girly."
" But I'll be late!"
" Tough!" he said through his teeth, and
went to collect another fee.
I arrived at class out of breath and ten
minutes late. But the door was locked, and
on the windows, scrawled in crayon, was
another message.
" I won't read it," I muttered to the silly
sign .
" Oh yes you will ," the hideous teacher
shouted, baring her green teeth, the exact
shade of a dollar bill. The message read:

DUE
TO
RISING
COSTS
OF
ATTENDANCE BOOKS, TARDY STUDENTS WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY A
FIFTY-CENTS CHARGE TO ALL OF
THEIR TEACHERS.
I walked into the room, queasy stomach
and all, and took a seat. All of the students
were crying. I was handed a crumpled
sheet of paper with a wet, used stamp slapped on it. IN ORDER TO RECEIVE A
GRADE, A FIVE DOLLAR FEE WILL BE
REQUIRED EACH SEMESTER. P.S. YOU ALSO OWE THE TEACHER
TWENTY CENTS FOR THE STAMP.
I blacked out. But not for long. I was hit in
tl:le face with a ten dollar bill. My nose began
to bleed heavily. I ran out of the class
screaming and dashed to the ladies room.
But I couldn't budge the door.lt was controlled by a coin machine. Next to the large
coin slot was the inscription. DEPOSIT
TWO QUARTERS FOR ADMISSION.
By then I was delirious. I ran out of the
building towards the bus stop. Now the
worst part of the nightmare! As I boarded
the bus, the bus driver gave me a large,
toothpaste smile and said: HELLO. ITS
TOTALLY-UNNECESSARY TO SHOW ME
YOUR BUS CARD . I TRUST YOU .
That's when I passed out for good. I woke
up in a cold sweat. It was undoubtedly the
worst nightmare ever! Imagine, a bus driver
smiling!

Letters

Let's Integrate

I feel that it is a sad state of affairs when
parents say that they want everything for
their children, but they deny them a necessary privilege. That privilege being the
opportunity to be acquainted with children
of other ethnic cultures.
Many of our black and white adults did
not grow up in a multi-racial atmosphere .
They do not get along too well with members of other races. They seem to want to
keep up the tradition of racial tension.
In our ever-changing society, it seems
necessary for blacks and whites to be able
to get along . Yet, parents are making this
impossible by keeping their children at
home because of school redistricting.
Sitting by a white child or a black child
does not increase one's learning capacity.
However, it does increase a child 's
tolerance and understanding of people who
are ethnically unlike themselves.
As a youngster, I attended an integrated
school. I found the experience to be a rewarding one. My Caucasion counterparts
had a great deal in common with me. It
never dawned on me that some of my best
friends were not black. It really was not
important. It didn't dawn on me that this was
the case until I became older, after I had
transferred to a segregated school.
My new friends were talking about "this
hunky'' or "that hunky" and how much they
hated white people because they had never
been around white people. I gathered that
they had evidently picked up their negative
feelings from their parents. With those
feelings one can not expect to get very far in
a world where race should be of secondary

importance.
Because the school system is segregated, children grow up accitpting the
stereotypes that their parents have acquired. Since some parents were unable to
.become acauainted with other cultures, the
chance for their children to do this should
not be denied to them.
I look at re-districting not as an opportunity for children to obtain a better education ,
but instead, I look at it as a chance for them
to be educated socially. This knowledge
would help all of us to respect each other's
ideals and values.
Christine Brewer
Aquinas

dent's attendance, attitude, conduct and
grades from his school records.
It's unfair! I spend half of my life time in
school, can't see my own records and
someone else can see them and invade my
right to privacy.
New Expression should take a closer
look into this story and find out more information on this matter. We need to protect
our rights as students and as human beings.
Kenneth C. Dickson
Calumet

Places to go

We want you!

I'd like to see a story in New Expression
on places for teenagers to go out. A lot of
places require fake identification and I
would like to know of some that don't.
Chicago's teenagers need a place to go on
Friday and Saturday nights, too.
Edward Moody

Would you like to be involved with New
Expression as a reporter or researcher?
Then come to the third all-city staff meeting,
Thursday, Feb. 11 , at 4 pm (207 S. Wabash
on the 8th floor). Call Dawn Biggs or Janet
Winston (663-0543) for more information.

Student Records
Recently a story in your paper explained
who can find out information about a stu-
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Cut this out and return to New Expression Survey, 207 South Wabash , Chicago, IL 60604 by February 1. · - - - - - - - - - - - •

Who speaks for teens?
Who speaks for America's teens? Is
it the high school honor students preparing themselves for the Ivy League
Colleges?
The publisher of Who ' s Who
Among American H igh School Students has taken an opin1on poll of 1ts
elite teen members. The results of the
poll have been g1ven to newspapers all

over the country.
New Expres s ion rev1ewed a copy of
the poll results, and we do not feel that
some of the opmions of the Who's Who
teens are typ1cal of the Chicago teens
w e k now.
To test our suspicions , we have repnnted some of the survey questions
so that all of you can express your

1. Htgh school teachers ~hould (check):
A. Be evaluated annually by students and subject to dtsmtssal
upon the ratmgs' outcome
B. Be evaluated annually by the
school admmtstration and
subject to dtsmtssal 1f rated
poorly
C. Be reqUJred to complete a
number of hours of contmumg
education m a specified penod
of lime.
D. Not be subJeCt to dtsm1ssal
after ach1ev1ng tenure
E. Be subject to dtsmtssal even
after achiev1ng tenure
F. Be tested at regular Intervals to
determ1ne competency.
G. None of the above

should be legalized?
A Yes, for everyone's use
B. Yes, for use by those 18 years
or older
C No
7 If manJuana were legalized would you
use 1t?
A Yes
B No

2 . Regardmg sex educalton m the
schools, wh1ch of the followmg do you
agree With (check)
A Sex educat1on should be
taught m the schools.
B. Sex education tn the schools
should mclude informalton
about contraception, venereal
disease, etc.
C Sex education 1n the schools
should be lim1ted to the btologl·
cal facts of reproduction
D. Parent permiSSIOn should be
requtred for students to take
sex education
E. Sex educallon should not be
taught 1n the schools
F. Sex education 1n the schools
should 1nclude vanous v1ews
on moral values

8. Agree With the followmg statements
regard1ng hand guns? (Check those you
accept)
A All hand guns should be registered
B There should be stncter penal·
ties for cnmes 1nvolvmg hand
guns
C Only law enforcement officers
should be perm1tted to carry
hand guns
D Every c1t1zen should be
allowed to own a hand gun
whether reg1stered or not.
E Even 1f we have mandatory
hand gun reg1stratron , cnm1·
nals Will stJII get guns and use
them
F All hand guns should be
banned
9 How much confidence do you have 1n
the clergy?
A Great deal
B Some
C Very httle
D None

10 Do you favor legalized abort1on?
A. Yes
B No

I

3 . Are you 1n favor of mandatory draft
reg1stratJon?
A. Yes
B. No

4 If the draft were re1nstated , would you
favor 11.
A For men only
B. For men and women
C For neither

5 . Are you 1n favor of cap1tal puntshment
(death penalty)?
A. Yes
B No
6

Do you thtnk smokmg manjuana

11 In the case of thtrd world confbcts m
wh1ch a Commun1st nat1on 1s mvolved
offenng a1d and or troops to one fachon,
the US should (check)
A Send "m1htary adv1sors' 1f the
Communtsts do
B Support the fact1on rece1v1ng
Communtst backmg tf that factton ts the most popular
C Send hghhng troops
D Not get mvolved at all

12 Are you tn favor of ustng nuclear
power as an energy source?
A Yes
B No

op1n1on on the same 1ssues. Our survey IS open to all h1gh school students,
regardless of grade, age, or grade
point average We'll even take Who's
Who members
Once you complete the survey, return it to Survey, New Expression , 207
S Wabash (8th fl.) Ch1cago. IL 60604
We w1ll then put together the results

13 Ftve areas m wh1ch you would spend
your federal tax dollars would be
(check)
A Defense budget
B Foretgn atd
Public schools Eduyatton
D Welfare programs
E Energy conservation
F Envtronmen ta l protectton
mass transtt
G Atd to Clites for reJuvenatton
H Soc1al Secunty AdmmtstratJon
I
Energy resource development

c

14 Today many couples hve together
Without marrymg What IS your op1n1on?
(Check)
A Th1s tS morally wrong
B I would not condemn others,
but would not part1c1pate
C It's a healthy relat1onsh1p, and I
would senously constder 11.
D It may prevent future d1vorces

15 How much confidence do you have
1n pnnt med1a? (Newspapers, boQks,
and magaz111es)
A Great deal
B Some
C Very httle
D None
16 How much confidence do you have
1n broadcast med1a? (TeleviSIOn and
rad10)
A Great deal
B Some
C Very l1 ttle
D None
17 Pre-manta! sex 1s acceptable
(check)
A If couples are gomg steady
B If couples plan to marry
Under any ctrcu mstances
where there IS mutual consent
D Never

c

18 If your school dtstncts budget were
cut, whtch of the folloWing cuts would
you suggest? (Check)
A L1m1t teachers enlarge class
SIZe
B Decrease number of admm1s·
trators
C Shorten the school year
D Decrease number of counselors

and report them to you along wtth •he
results that Who's Who reported. Then
you can see how Chicago compares to
Who's Who. But you've got to return
your surveys to make that happen !
Please return your survey by February

1

I
19 How would you deal w1th school
VIolence?
A Expel the troublemakers
B Increase homework loads
C Have guards patrol school
butld1ngs and grounds
D St1ffen local laws that penalize
students under 18
E Decrease school enrollment
F Allow undercover policemen
20 Rate the qual1ty of your h1gh school
educalton
A Excellent
B Good
C Fatr
D Poor
21 Full llme housework IS a demand1ng
occupallon
A. Yes
B No

22 Workmg 1n the house and ratStng
children can be totally fulfilling
A Yes
B No

23 Men and women are of equal 1ntelh·
gence
A Yes
B No
24 The fem1n1st movement has (check)
A Been unfatr to males
B Had a postltve effect on
male-female relallonsh1ps
C Had a negat1ve effect on
male-female relationships
25 Should the Equal Rtghts Amend·
ment (ERA) be passed?
A Yes
B No

26 Do you th1nk that college admiSSion
should be based on
A Htgh school performance
B College entrance exams
Both

c

27 Do you thmk your school has (check)
A Prepared you for college
B Not prepared you for college
C Prepared you for a Job
D Not prepared you for a JOb
My schoolts
Fr
Soph

Jr

Sr
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make this page
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who care about youth. We want to acknowledge their importance to this newspaper.
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Leo Burnett Company
Robert R. McCormick Charitable Trust
Sun-Times Charitable Trust
The Newspaper Fund of the Wall Street
Journal
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on f1nancial a1d and scholarships (call 7230300, ask for Sandrell Green).
The Illinois State Scholarship CommiSSIOn ,
203 N. Wabash, offers counseling to students
who are applying for f1nanc1al assistance
through the state scholarship program (7933745).

ABUSE/ASSAULT
Rape VICtims ca n call Cns1s lntervent1on
(794·3609, 24-hour hotline).
V1Ct1ms of beattngs or sexual assault by parents can call Youth 1n Cnsis (484-7400, 24hour hotltne).

LEGAL AID

C.A.U.S.E.S., 911 W. Wellington , offers
counseling and treatment for abused teens
(772-6924, ask for Labrie).
Abused teens can call the Illinois Dept. of
Children and Family Serv1ces, 1206 S
Damen (793-2100).
Juvenile Protect1on Assn., 12 E. Grand, will
ass1st abused teens (467-9595).

Have any complaints about stores, environment, credit? Call 744-4092 to voice your
complaint.
Having problems getting a banktng account
because of your age? Call Reports of State
Bank Irregularities at 793-2043.

HOUSING

Fam1lies Anonymous offers counsel1ng by
phone (848-9090, 24-hour hotline).
Appo1rotments for counseling, call Alternatives, Inc., 1126 W. Granville (973-5400, ask ·
for Bruce Kuhl).
Yes, Inc., has an outpatient treatment program, call Better Way, 11030 S. Longwood,
for teen alcoholics (881 -2080) . 24-hour
phone.
Alateen, 4259 Archer, IS a group that helps
teens deal with alcoholism in the1r families
(890-1141 ).
Catholic Chant1es, 645 W. Randolph, has a
drug addiction prevention program (2365172, ask for Ray Soucek).
Cns1s Intervention and suicide programs,
4200 N Oak Park Ave., has a program for
leens (24-hour hotline, 794-3609).
Concerned Young Adults, 935 E. 63rd, offers
a drug preventiOn program (288-331 5, ask for
N1na Stevens)
Forkash Memo rial Hosp1tal, 2544 W
Montrose, has an Adolescent Alcoholi sm
Care Untt (call 722-CARE).
The Youth Serv1ces ProJect, Inc. offers drug
counseling (772-6270)

Planned Parenthood has services for teens
- birth control and gynecologist services
(322-4232 or 322-4200).
Kaleidoscope offers medical services, medical and dental examinations, and nutritional
services (24-hour phone, 684-1243).
The Response Center, 7457 S. Western, has
venereal disease & pregnancy testing (3382292) .
Illinois Dept. of Public Aid has medical assistance for low income families (793-3030).
V.D. Confidential hot line (744-8500).

New Life House, 1025 W. Sunnyside, has
housing for ages 13-17 (271-6165).
Booth Memorial Hospital , 5040 N. Pulaski,
has housing for unwed mothers (725-7441 ,
ask for Ms. Barushak).
Youth in Crisis, Inc., 7139 W. 34th, has housing for teens (484-7400).
Kaleidoscope, Inc., has housing services for
teens (668-1243).
Yes, Inc., can arrange housing for males and
females up to age 18 (881-2050) .
New L1fe House offers a place to stay for
youth between 13 and 17 (271-61155).

PERSONAL
Metro-Help, 2210 N. Halsted, offers a 24-hour
hotline (929-5150) that deals with many of the
conflicts that teens have.
The Family Link, 8836 S. Ashland, offers
fam1ly or tndiv1dual counseling. They also
have G.E.D. classes (call 881-3902, ask for
Mrs. Herte).
Tap Roots, 2424 W Polk, offers serv1ces for
teen mothers such as baby care and tutonng
for school (call 666-6647 and ask for Sister
Jean or S1ster Mon1ca)
National Runaway Switchboard, 2210 N. Halsted, has help for teens on the run. (800972-6004, 800-621 -4000, 929-5150).
Youth Gu1dance offers fam1ly, 1nd1V1dual and
group counseling 1n Austin, Cabnn1 . Albany
Park We sttown and Southeast Ch1cago
areas (call 427- 1082, ask for a counselor)
The Youth Serv1ces ProJect, Inc offers IndiVIdual, group and fa m1ly counseling (772-

JOBS/CAREERS
Job read1ness'career placement thru Jane
Addams Center Youth Dept., 3212 N. Broadway (549-1631, ask for Beth Montgomery).
Internship expenence 1n a career of your
cho1ce thru Boy Scouts of Amenca (7823990. ask for M1ss Wilson)
Kaleidoscope. Inc., 600 W Jackson, SUite
#507. has"counseling and JOb placement services (648-1243).
Jobs for Youth, 28 E Jackson, offers a JOb
readtness program for 16-21-yr -olds who are
h1gh school dropouts, also G E D tutonng for
teens (322-0100).

Help 1n choostng schools and f1nanc1al counseling through Ada S McKinley Center. 2961
S Dearborn (225-3477 call for an appointment) ,
F•nanc1al a1d counseling through Accounteers Communtty Center. 1155 W 81st (9945515, ask for Dr McClinton).
The Ch1cago U•ban League offers counseling
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Northwest Youth Outreach YMCA, 6417 W.
Irving Park also offers ind1v1dual, group and
family counseling (772-711 2).

RECREATION / LEISURE

I
The American Red Cross Youth Services, 43
E. Ohio, has courses 1n sw1mm1ng, first aid,
and bike safety (440-2000).
The centre, inc., 1116 W. Leland, has a pool,
ping pong, music and cards, September thru
June (728-7604, ask for Susan Dunlap) .
Erie Neighborhood House (Teen Dept.), 1347
W. Erie , has a karate team , basketball
league, and outdoor camp1ng. Also employment serv1ces are available (666-3430, ask
for Gregorid Gomez).
Concerned Young Adults, 935 E. 63rd, has a
year-round sports program (288-3315, ask for
Paul Oliver).

MEDICAL AID

Gateway House Maze II , 3162 N. Brdadway,
has an arrangement for temporary shelter
(929-1865, ask for Stacy Balonick).
Housing for those with a drug abuse problem
can be found at the Gateway House, 1706 N.
Kedzie (ask for Diane Schwartz. 227-6040).

COLLEGE COUNSELING

•

Street Law, Lew1s Towers, Loyola Umversity
(670-2707).
Aunt Martha's Legal Clinic is part of the Youth
Services Center (747-2701).
For assistance with student rights, the American Friends Service Committee. 407 S.
Dearborn, offers assistance (427-2533).
Local Motion, 3212 N. Broadway, assists
teens with student and Citizens nghts (3277070) .
The centre, inc. prov1des advocacy assistance for youth (728-7604).

CONSUMER PROBLEMS

ALCOHOL/DRUGS

._ -.

The Emerson House, 645 N. Wood, offers
G.E. D. tutonng for teens (421-3551).

•

SEXUALITY

I

Catholic Charities has pregnancy counseling
(454-1717).
Private Line is a confidential hot line (2480090).
The Response Center, 7457 S. Western has
V.D. treatment and birth control counseling
(338-2292).
Birthright of Chicago offers confidential help
for any pregnancy (233-0305).
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 536 S. Clark, has a
program called W.I.C. designed to help
pregnant teens with nutritional programs for
themselves and the1r babies. There are four
schools in the Chicago area that offer this
program : Tubman , 4607 S. Greenwood
(538-1560); Simpson, 1321 S. Paulina (2430146); Bousfield, 1415 E. 70th St. (324-0100) ;
and Arts of Living School for Pregnant Girls,
721 N. LaSalle (337-3050).
The Illinois Family Plann1ng Council, 401 N.
Wabash, Su1te 500, has a directory of community health centers that w1ll offer pregnancy ass1stance (170-4200)
Adolescent Fam1ly Plann1ng at Rush/St. Luke
Presbytenan Hospttal , 1753 W. Congress.
offers nutnlional and pre-natal care (9426067).
Booth Memonal Hosp1tal, 5040 N Pulaski,
has a program 1n fam1ly plann1ng and nutnlion
(24-hour phone, 725-7441 )
The Sex-lnfo-Ltne 1s a confldenlial service on
sex related quest1ons (929-8907)

Save this page!
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Teen writer creates new TV show
Would you like to present an Idea
for a new TV show to a famous
Hollywood producer? Well, Dawn
DeSousa, 15, a junior at Bogan, will
have that chance.
Her winning TV proposal In the
Support Chicago " Create Your Own
TV Show" contest will be presented to
Norman Lear, the man who produces
"The Jeffersons" and " Archie

Bunker's Place." She' ll also take home
a Sears' Best Betta Home VIdeo
Cassette Recorder.
NEW EXPRESSION Is pleased to
publish Dawn's winning entry with her
permission. Arrangements were made
possible through the cooperation of
Rosanna Robinson, who chaired the
contest for the professional women
who form Support Chicago.

1st Place
Dawn DeSousa
Bogan High School

she encounters. For example, picture a
stand-off on the roof of Sears Tower between Granny and a young thug who had
just dognapped an old lady's pet poodle.
Other featured characters include two
bumbling pollee officers Granny befriended
while doing her job as cleaning lady and a
crabby pollee sergeant who doesn't like old
people because of his secret fear of gett1ng
old himself.
One ma1n character is Mr. Moore, the
janitor of the governmentally subs1d1zed
apartment build1ng m wh1ch Mrs. Crumpetty
and her daughter l1ve (a pretty seedy part of
town). Mr. Moore b eg1 ns to suspect
Granny's secret 1dent1ty; at first he dismissed his evidence as coinCidence, but he
finally confronts her w1th h1s susp1cions and
she confesses the truth - she IS 'Gentol
Granny, the Sav1or of Sen1or Citizens .'
Throughout the senes Mr Moore serves as
a conhdant to Granny as well as ass1st1ng
her in many dangerous S1tuat1ons
Another character focussed upon is
Catherine Crumpetty, the m1ddle-aged
sp~nster daughter of our super heroine
Cathenne is overly protect1ve of her mother
and treats her as if she were a ch1ld because of Granny's somellmes unusual ac·
t1ons By trytng to ma1ntatn her secret,
Granny IS often forced to make up stones.
and Cathenne usually d1scovers they aren't
true and th1s IS what leads her to believe
Granny IS somewhat semle (here IS where
many of the comedy scenes are played up)
The flfst show, or pilot, of the series comically explainS how Granny developed her
secret formula In an attempt to frnd a cure
for her arthntts, Granny took out her Jun1or

This television show is a weekly comedy
series revolving around a unique super
heroine, Geritol Granny (alias Martha
Crumpetty). This innocent-looking little old
lady has worked for many years as a
cleaning lady at the 1st District Chicago
Police Headquarters. During the day she
overhears stories involving the crimes
committed against senior citizens. At mght.
she becomes 'Geritol Granny,' lighting for
justice for the aged.
Some of her super-human powers are:
bionic bifocals which g1ve her X-ray viSIOn, a
bulletproof pacemaker; a pa1r of nuclear
knitting ne edles with which she can
"freeze" a crimmal on the spot. and a
rocket-powered rocking chair to get fler to
the scene of the crime in a split second.
Her costume cons1sts of a crocheted
shawl, wh1ch serves as a cape when spread
open. Under the shawl Granny wears an
unobtrus1ve-lookmg ratn coat which has
many secret pockets for carrying her various crime-fiQhting gadgets a large straw
sun hat wtth a built-in police rece1ver, a pa1r
of super support pantyhose. and finally, a
pair of black Dr. Scholl's witfi mui!J-purpose
laces (for tymg up crooks. scaling walls,
etc.).
The locale for the show is Chicago, an
excellent base because of its many d1verse
architectural structures which prov1de just
the nght background for the vanous "showdowns" betweert- Granny and the villatns

'Geritol Granny' .

Sc1ent1st Chem1stry Lab set and m1xed her
Gentol w1th a strange herb from the Onent,
took a spoonful, and to her utter amazement she became superpowered Before
fiQhhng cnme and corruption Martha just
swallows a spoonful of th1s m1xture and
w1thin mmutes she IS transformed to our
super hero1ne, ·Gentol Granny
A !thou~ the show 1s bas1cally a comedy,
11 subtfy tries to expose some of the more
senous crimes perpetrated aga1nst semor
CI!Jzens. Some of her adversanes ~nclude
young street gang members who bully the
elderly and deface the neighborhood varIOUS types of con men who enter the1r
homes w1th false credent1als, such as a gas
man, repa1r man, etc and then e1ther cheat
them out of their money or rob them , muggers and purse snatchers who find people
over 65 easy targets for the1r cnmes and
the ever-present mall box th1ef who wa1ts
for the monthly Soetal Secunty checks to be
del1vered
Some of the comedy aspects come 1n. for

Art by Miguel Castro
Instance. when our Granny IS seen jetting
across town in her rocket-powered rockmg
chaJr by a young ch1ld who tr1es to get his
mother's attent1on but all he gets 1s
"Donald, what an imaginatiOn you have."
To sum the senes up although this program can be very com1caJ at t1mes, 1t also
presents a serious problem tn today s
soc1ety - abuse and neglect of the elderly

Other Winners
2nd Place: Karen Chorley. Bogan, unlltled.
3rd Place: Carolyn Kohn Mather. "The
Gtrl Most L1kely to
Honorable Mention: Kev1n Choy,
Mather Steve Nesnidal Bogan Lisa
Velarde Lmcoln Park Julie Anne RoJek.,
Lincoln Park, V1ctona Beth Ornstein,
Lake View· Curtis R Tatum. Whltney
Young and Raydene Edenhofer, Foreman

Life beyond the classrooill. .-.
every day in the Chicago Tribune
It may not seem like it som etimes, but
there's more to life a nd learning tha n
textbooks and tests. B y reading the
Chicago Tribune , y o u can tune into the
hottest happenings in f ashion, sports, f ood,
entertainme nt, p olitics, business .. . just
about any topic you can imagi ne . Ever y d ay
of the w eek you'll find st or ies an d features
that can expand your per son al ho rizo n s a n d
keep you current with the w orld , the city
and your ne ighborhoo d .

And b ac k in the classroo m , Chtcago Tnbune
Study Guides provtde i n- d epth r eport in g on
a wtd e r a n ge of subjects you'r e stu dyt ng
now. F rom tips o n how to sh arpe n your
study skills to sc ripts of f ascinat i n g TV
p rogr am s, the Tnb une's EducatiOn a l
Servtces D e par t m ent ca n make your h igh
school expe n e nce r el evant ... and fu n . So the
next ti m e you settl e back w1 t h one of your

text book s. t hink a bo ut how the Tri b une can
h e lp you und ersta nd the su bject be tter.
I t's a big world out ther e, and t he C hicago
Tribune b nngs you one ste p closer to it
eve ry day.

([bica!\O
<fribune
The Complete Newspaper
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Entertainment
MUSIC

MOVIES

TELEVISION
Mr. Merlin

by leonard Murphy
Here are December's reviews, previews, upcoming music events and all
the news about the good guys and bad
guys of the recording world.
Blondie - Deborah Harry, the wacky
lead singer is now in Toronto, Canada,
and as you read this column , she will be
starring in "Videodrone," a new film
written and directed by David ("Scanners") Cronenburg. Jimmy Destri, lead
guitarist, will soon come out with a solo
album called " Heart on a Wall" ... And
drummer Clem Burke is on a road tour
with lggy Pop.
Pat Benatar - Neil Geralds, who's
been with her band for some time, will
now join Chrysalis as a producer. What
album he will produce is still unannouncect.
After his big success in the "Endless
Love" duet with Diana Ross, Lionel
Richie, the Commodores' lead singer,
may turn to a solo career soon. He has
taken the first step by hiring Kenny Rogers' manager, Ken Krager. By the way,
" Endless Love" is still on the charts, but
it has dropped rapidly to #21.
For those gift-conscrous Valentines
on your mind, records may be your best
buy. Here are just a few from the cupid's
notebook (that's me):

• For hard rock 'n rollers try " Diary of a
Madman" by Ozzy Osbourne, "Tattoo
You " by the Rolling Stones (Rolling
Stones Records), "Tonight I'm Yours" by
Rod Stewart (Warner Bros .), " Steve
Miller Band's Circle of Love" (Capitol)
and The Knack's "Round Trip" (Capitol).
• For new wavers there's Kraftwork's
" Computer World " (Warner Bros.) ,
" Dance" by Garry Newman, "Best of
Blondie" by Blondie and "The Pretenders II" (Warner Bros.).
• Jazz-lovers will like Ronnie Laws'
" Solid Ground " (United Artists),
"Standing Tall" by the Crusaders
(United Artists) and AI Jarreau 's
"Breaking Away" (Columbia).
·

Taps
Timothy Hutton and George C. Scott
star in this unusual movie about the
takeover of a military academy by the
school's cadets.
Hutton appears as a somewhat crazy
battle-leader who fights against the National Guard. And although Scott is only
on the screen for abou1"15 minutes: his
presence is felt throughout the entire
film.
Scott's General Bache is a gung-ho
type who refuses to give in to pressure
by the board of the academy to turn the
school building into condos. His "never
give-up" speech becomes stuck in Hutton's mind and encourages Hutton to set
a unique pla'n in motion.
Timothy Hutton gives the best performance of his impressive career.
There are also good performances from
Ronny Cox as a sympathetic but firm
Army Colonel who endlessly begs Hutton to give up his battle, and a young
actor named Brendan Ward , who is one
of the nine-year-old loyal followers of
Hutton.
The film rs not perfect. Some events
are over-played to gain approval from
the audience. Scott's lack of participation in the film is another weakness.
The message I got from the movie
"Taps" is that kids do count ; they do
have opinions; and , most of all, they do
have feelings. Another message I got·
from "Taps" is that we need to examine
the violent society in which we live.
It's the best movie I've seen since
"Ordinary People". Don't miss it.
Oscar Godoy

Absence of Malice

• And those who are into soul should
listen to " Never Too Much" by Luther
Vandross (Epic), "The Time" (Warner
Bros.), "Prince's Controversy" (Warner
Bros.), Chic's new album "Take It Off"
(Atlantic) and " Slave's Show Time"
(Cotilion).
But buyers beware, shop around befOfe buying. You may find a wide range
of prices for the same album in different
stores.
And one album I would recommend
for all music tastes is The Police's new
album "Ghost rn the Machine." I will
admrt rt wasn't another "Zenyatta Mondatta," but rt bnngs new wave to a certain hrgh. " Every Little Thing She Does
Is Magic" rs already #2 on the charts. 1
loved it.
By the way, The Peirce will be here
with The Go-Go's on Feb. 1 at he
Rosemont Honzon. But, get ready to pay
$11 .50 per trcket. For more information
call the JAM concert hotline at 666~
6667. May your New Year shine like my
uncle's phoney diamond ring.

IEJ
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This script could qualify as a movie
version of TV's " Lou Grant, " a story set
in the world of the city newsroom.
"Absence of Malice" stars Sally Field
as a hard-hitting ambitious reporter who
knows what she wants and is definitely
intent on getting it. She finds a challenging story about the son of a late
gangster, played by tough guy Paul
Newman.
The movie raises the question of
whether newspapers ih their search for
truth can produce a falsehood.

The performances are rather well
done. Sally Field's portrayal of Megan
Carter is tough, but it also maintains a
certain gentleness, which makes it fine.
And Paul Newman, as the late gang.ster's son, brings out the quality that has
made him one of the best macho actors
around.
Although this movie won't become
one of the best of the season, or of the
year, Lou Grant would definitely be
proud.
Joe Powell

Dance at the Chicago Theater
during loop Alive.

Stephanie Yeargi'!

Reds
As a film critic I sometimes find it easy
to explain why a movie is good or bad.
But with Warren Beatty's newest creation, "Reds," I find it very difficult to explain why the film is so good. In my
opinion " Reds" surpasses all of Beatty's
previous films including " Heaven Can
Wait. "
The story is about the life and times of
a radical American journalist, John
Reed, and his independent, yet loving
wife, Louise Bryant. She is also a journalist, but she's in search of good interviews, good connections and fame ,
while he's a political writer who's caught
up in the fight to organize labor unions
and to apply the "Workers of the world ,
unite!" philosophy of Karl Marx. These
two really lived in the years surrounding
the 1917 Russian Revolution.
The audience finds out more about
Reed's love for Bryant than about his
dedication to .communist ideals. Their
love is tested by his faith in the Socialist
Party and in the Bolshevik revolution.
And as their awareness grows that his
reckless passion for this ideal is
destroying his health, the film produces
a much deeper emotional grip than
" Love Story" as the two are parted by
death.
Here is a picture that captures an important time in history that has never
been real to me- an important time that
explains many of our problems today.
And here is a picture that captures love
and togetherness in a way I'll never
forget.
In all, with the excellent performances
of Beatty as Reed and Diane Keaton as
Bryant, "Reds" turned out to be a
" Heaven's Gate" that works.
let!nard Murphy

Loop Alive!

Photo by Kenn Duncan

As I sat down to my small black-andwhite TV set to watch the first episode of
"Mr. Merlin," I was imagining a re-run of
"Bewitched" or "I Dream of Jeannie." To
my surprise, "Mr. Merlin" turns out to be
just the opposite of these shows in many
ways.
Merlin, played by Barnard Hughes, is
an elderly wizard who is about as
modern as an IBM computer. He's
known as Max to his friends, and he
works with his apprentice Zac, played by
Clark Brander, to work magic whenever
it's needed. Max teaches Zac the importance of magic - when and how to
use it.
In the Nov. 11 program Max teaches
Zac how to make himself invisible. Of
course, the invisible Zac hears his best
frien~ and his girl friend making plans for
a date, and Zac becomes really hostile.
In the end Max helps Zac to be more
sporting about his "invisible" information, and Zac is able to find out that the
girl is really using both young men as a
means of being elected Homecoming
Queen.
Try a little of Merlin's magic. I think
you'll like it.

Chicago is planning another party from Thursday, Feb. ·11 through Monday, Feb. 15. Everyone
is invited to the Loop for music, dance, movies,
food, ice skating and drama.
The Chicago Theater will feature well known
concert entertamers still to be announced. The
United Artist and the State-Lake will offer specral
film premreres.
The organizers are tryrng to set up a hrgh school
jazz band competition on Feb. 14 and 15 at a Loop
location. The windows of Sears Roebuck will hold
an exhibit of Chicago youth art, and other department stores plan to have special displays, which
are still to be announced.
_Resta~ran~s and theaters are cooperating with
thrs specral crty-fest by lowering prices. All prices
will range between $1 and $5.
For more information phone 744-4202 .

Fame
Despite its excellent casting, I did not
expect the television version of "Fame"
to satisfy me. Television has a way of
taking a great movie and turning it into a
not so great TV series like "Breaking
Away" and "Foul Play." Even though
"Alice" and " House Calls" have done
well, I doubted a hit like "Fame" could
survive the transition
Well, it made it through the change
with flying colors. The series is a perfect
vehicle for this multi-talented cast. It
promises to be the most entertaining
blend of drama, song and dance that
television has produced in years.
Gene Anthony Ray re-creates the role
of Leroy as he did in the motion picture.
His rebellious attitude continues to give
Miss Sherwood (Carol Mayo Jenkins)
problems. And his refusal to wear tights
didn't make his dance teacher (Debbie
Allen) very happy erther.
Erica Gimpel takes over Irene Cara's
role as Coco. Gimpel proves herself as
capable as Cara, maybe better. She is a
talented actress and superb singer.
The show holds only one weakness
for me - the attempt at humor. The
class comedian (Carlo Imperato) remrnds me of one of the silly characters in
" Welcome Back, Kotter."
I think NBC has hit the jackpot wrth a
show that does not present a foolish
image of teens. Maybe if the show does
well in the ratings, the networks will start
producrng a more honest portrayal of
teen life.
Willie Crockett

